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Building the Analytic Capacity to Support 
Critical Technology Strategy

Erica Fuchs

In a Hamilton Project proposal, author Erica R.H. 
Fuchs of Carnegie Mellon University and the National 
Bureau of Economic Research proposes the creation of 
a national capability for cross-mission critical technol-
ogy analytics to build the intellectual foundations, data, 
and analytics needed to inform national technology 
strategy. Specifically, Fuchs’s proposal would: 

• Create a critical technology analytics (CTA) 
federal program focused on informing technol-
ogy policy decisions that are cross-mission in 
nature—for example, spanning national security, 
economic prosperity, and social welfare—and 
thus beyond the purview of any one federal agen-
cy or private firm; and, 

• Ensure the program would have a highly flexible, 
distributed structure capable of rapidly mobi-
lizing experts from academia, industry, govern-
ment laboratories, and government departments.

The Challenge
Existing federal agencies relevant to the science and 
technology enterprise are appropriately focused on 
their missions, but the U.S. lacks the intellectual foun-
dations, data infrastructure, and analytics to identify 
opportunities where the value of investment across 
missions (e.g., national security, economic prosperity, 
social well-being) is greater than the sum of its parts. 

The U.S. government lacks systematic mechanisms 
to assess the nation’s strengths, weaknesses, and oppor-
tunities in technology and to assess the long chain of 
suppliers involved in producing products critical to 
national missions.

Two examples where modern data and analytics—
leveraging star interdisciplinary talent from across the 
nation—and a cross-mission approach could transform 
outcomes include 1) the difficulties the federal govern-
ment had in facilitating the production and distribution 
of personal protective equipment in spring 2020, and 2) 
the lack of clarity about the causes and solutions to the 
semiconductor shortage. Going forward, the scale-up 
of electric vehicles promises similar challenges.

Proposal
The critical technology analytics (CTA) would identify 
1) how emerging technologies and institutional inno-
vations could potentially transform timely situational 

awareness of U.S. and global technology capabilities, 
2) opportunities for innovation to transform U.S. do-
mestic and international challenges, and 3) win-win 
opportunities across national missions. The program 
would be strategic and forward-looking, conducting 
work on a timeline of months and years rather than 
days and weeks, and would seek to generalize lessons 
from individual cases to inform the data and analytics 
capabilities that the government needs to build to sup-
port cross-mission critical technology policy. 

To build the intellectual foundations and to de-
termine best practices, a pilot program focused on 
bringing the analytic power and talent from across 
academia and industry to critical technology policy 
problems would precede the full CTA program. This 
pilot program would start with a smaller annual bud-
get, perhaps $10 million annually, co-funded by public 
and private funds. 

Once established, the CTA program would have 
an annual budget appropriated by Congress of rough-
ly $20 million with another roughly $30 million from 
other federal entities funding CTA program analyses. 
Those analyses would be completed by a nationally 
distributed network of experts drawn from academia 
and industry as well as dedicated employees who serve 
three- to five-year rotational terms as program manag-
ers and translational staff. Teams engaged in the net-
work would be integrated across disciplines, and net-
work membership would shift as needs arise.

The program would interact extensively with other 
agencies. This would be formalized through a program 
advisory board with membership from government 
agencies as well as academia and industry, in addition to 
the rotating members from government who would be 
dedicated to specific projects. Areas of study would be 
chosen by the program director, with significant input 
from the advisory board. 

The CTA program would produce reports with 
data and analytics on the value of different technology 
investment or policy decisions under different scenar-
ios and for different government missions, potential 
win-win pathways across missions, and generalizable 
lessons. Federal agencies represented on the advisory 
board would be required to publicly comment on how 
they would act upon the program’s recommendations. 
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Flow of Work for an Eventual Critical Technology Analytics Program

Advisory Board of Thought-Leaders
From Academia and Industry, plus OSTP Director and Department Heads 

Critical Technology Analytics Program 
Program Director 
Deputy Director 
Administrative staff
10–15 Rotating program managers

• 7–10 with domain-specific expertise: AI, cybersecurity, semiconductors, energy technologies, biotechnology
• 3–5 with expertise in the social sciences: economics, history, sociology, psychology, political science but focused on technology 

policy (e.g., science communication, the political economy of technology transitions)

5–8 Department rotational positions
• DoD, NIH, DOE, DOT, DOL, etc.

Scans for national challenges across missions and potential solutions 
• With input from the Advisory Board 
• Has conversations with government departments, executive, and legislative branches 
• Has conversations with experts from academia and industry across the country 

Broadcasts the identified problem and searches for teams
• Sets up an external advisory board for each project consisting of relevant national thought leaders and agency representatives 
• Supports external learning for academic, government, and industry players 
• Decides on any matching funding from agencies to be offered

Funds one or more integrated teams to solve the real-world problem
• Funding is through 1–5 year contracts at combinations of universities, industry, and government laboratories; 

average contract is 1–2 years; 5-year contracts have annual milestones 
• Recruits agencies to complement and expand program funding, and thus impact
• Agencies may send additional rotational positions to work directly with the integrated team

Integrated teams produce data, models, analytic results, and reports on next steps and lessons learned

Program managers produce a report on lessons
• Reports on immediate lessons, generalizable lessons for national strategy, and key next steps for the nation including for the 

critical technology analytics program and subsequent projects to be funded

Relevant department rotational positions produce a joint report on recommended next steps
• Recommends future work to be done through the cross mission critical technology analytic program (individually and jointly 

by departments); capabilities to be built internally; and existing transition and ongoing transition plan (ramp-up of personnel 
for model transfer, internal data collection, etc.)

Government department heads release a public statement on a strategic plan
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What the CTA Program 
Would Not Do
Because the program must stay focused on building 
the intellectual foundations, data, and analytic tools 
to inform U.S. investment across missions in technol-
ogies critical to security, prosperity, and social well-be-
ing, it would not:

• Solve the short-term problems of the day or week;
• Become the permanent place to do work (e.g.,

taking full responsibility for monitoring technol-
ogy and supply chains); or,

• Build long-term data infrastructure (instead
of providing guidance on how other agencies
should build such infrastructure).


